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Midland’s H Hotel Receives 2021 Appreciation of Beautification Award

Midland, Mich., (November 12, 2021) – The H Hotel today announced it is a recipient of the 2021 Appreciation
of Beautification Award from the City of Midland Beautification Advisory Committee. The hotel recently
completed a renovation of the outdoor Courtyard and Event Space.
“The H Hotel is honored to receive this recognition from the Beautification Committee,” said Derek Grimaldi, H
Hotel General Manager. “This award inspires us to continue to set the bar even higher and work with the
community to make downtown Midland a thriving environment for all to enjoy. Our outdoor Courtyard and

Event space was designed to bring people together in celebration with great food and drink, beautiful
landscaping, exquisite lighting and décor and areas for connecting with each other.”
Situated in the heart of Midland, Michigan, ranked the 4th best family-friendly town in America, The H Hotel
offers guests access to some of Michigan’s greatest treasures. Ideal for both leisure and business guests alike,
the Hotel features 130 contemporary guest rooms and suites; state-of-the-art fitness center and pool; more
than 8,000 square feet of dedicated meeting and banquet space; and three unique onsite dining experiences
including, European-inspired Café Zinc; ONe Eighteen, featuring classic American cuisine in a lively setting;
and Oxygen Lounge, a hip spot to enjoy classic cocktails.

For more information or to book your stay at The H Hotel visit, www.thehhotel.com.
About Dolce Hotels and Resorts by Wyndham
Inspirational environments foster big ideas. That’s the philosophy behind Dolce Hotels and Resorts by
Wyndham®. A curated collection of unique destinations, Dolce redefined modern meetings using creative
spaces, state-of-the-art technology, nourishing food and beverage programs and inspired activities. From Napa
Valley to the French countryside of Chantilly, Dolce’s breathtaking locations provide the backdrop to incredible
travel experiences, whether in a meeting or relaxing at its award-winning golf courses, rejuvenating spas and
nearby world-famous wineries. In addition to streamlining the planning process with its Complete Meetings
Package (CMP), Dolce offers planners who are members of Wyndham Rewards the opportunity to take
advantage of go meetSM. Casual and professional planners can earn one point for every dollar spent on
qualifying revenue, with no minimum spend and no maximum point limit. Learn more at www.dolce.com.
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